THAI STREET BARBEQUE

The Railway Spring Menu
Small plates

Grilled spicy Thai fish cakes with sweet cucumber dipping sauce 7.45
BBQ coconut milk marinated pork skewers

7.95

BBQ Smoked chicken satay with peanut dipping sauce

(GF) 7.95

BBQ Smoked tempeh satay with peanut dipping sauce (Vegan) 7.45
Sweetcorn & fine bean fritters (Vegan) 6.95
Crispy veggie spring rolls (Vegan) 6.95

BBQ Smoked Sriracha marinated mushrooms (Vegan) 6.95

Crispy mixed vegetable skewers with sweet chilli sauce (Vegan) 6.95

Deep fried pork dumpling with homemade ginger & soy sauce dressing 7.45
Sweet Chilli chicken wings 7.95
Fish sauce crispy belly pork 7.95

Salad plates

Spicy cucumber salad (Vegan & can be GF) £5.5
Asian duck salad with either sweet hoisin or spicy chilli and lime dressing (Can Be Vegan) 14.95
Crispy tofu salad with either sweet hoisin or spicy chilli and lime dressing (Vegan) 12.95
Grilled tiger prawns salad with a creamy garlic. chilli & lime Asian dressing (GF) 14.95
BBQ marinated pork shoulder with chilli and lemon grass salad 13.95

Large plates

Kaosoi BBQ smoked chicken leg northern style yellow curry with pickled lettuce (Can Be GF) 13.45
Spicy Grapow roasted duck breast with chilli and Thai holy basil sauce 15.95
Panang BBQ pork shoulder Bangkok curry 13.95

Kang Tofu and vegetable yellow curry with Thai pickle lettuce (Vegan & Can Be GF) 12.95
Jackfruit Massaman Southern Style Thai Curry (Vegan) 12.95
Thai marinated smoked sirloin steak with jaew isarn dipping sauce 16.95
Crispy whole sea bream kratiem prik thai (Can Be Made GF) 19.95

Namtok whole seabass southeast salad with chilli and thai herbs dressing (Can Be Made GF) 21.95
Sambal freshwater prawns with spicy pepper sauce 14.95

Sides

Sticky rice (V & GF) 3.95

Thai jasmine rice (V & GF) 3.45
Coconut rice (V & GF) 3.45
Spicy prawn crackers 3.45
Roti (v) 3.45

All our dishes will taste better shared and will leave the kitchen when they are at their best. We smoke and BBQ
using sustainable, locally sourced wood. Please ask us for any allergen information.
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